
    BIRDS AND TREES CRYPTIC QUIZ 
 

 

Your name, address, phone number: 

 

Email address:  

1 a sound of Spring cuckoo 6  

2 
usually with tonic, good and fine 

turned round 
gingko 6  

3 might be on top of the cake cherry 6  

4 almost a fiery Spanish dance flamingo 8  

5 crustacean and fruit make jelly Crab-apple 4-5  

6 one gowned but upset widgeon 7  

7 could be on a game board rook 4  

8 mother pig doesn’t matter mahogany 8  

9 farm animal electric company pigeon 6  

10 could be surprising but lacks time starling 8  

11 one is in good shape oak 3  

12 tenths and copper mixed chestnut 8  

13 
two dozen might make a tasty 

treat 
blackbird 9  

14 two strokes under par eagle 5  

15 
sounds like divided Mediterranean 

island 
cypress 7  

16 unfinished article in a hurry thrush 6  

17 large span larch 5  

18 with cadre or raced you’ll find it cedar 5  

19 cuppa for a monarch teak 4  

20 right cosey before noon upset sycamore 8  

21 unfinished desire not strong willow 6  

22 
sounds surprised when meeting a 

wave. 
osprey 6  
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Please return by        2021 to Revd Jenny Webb by post or email. 

3, Wherry Close, March, PE15 9BX; revdjennywebb@btinternet.com  Phone: 01354 650855 

Please enclose sae if you would like your paper entry returned. 

Payment (min £1) can be made by cash to Jenny, or bank transfer to: ‘Churches Together-

Christian Aid’  - 30 99 77 - 00598241 -please let Jenny know if you pay via the bank.  

The prizewinner will be drawn on. 

23 leader of a tribe elder 5  

24 double action dodo 4  

25 
seed casing limited in 

scale chaffinch 9 
 

26 up to 11 feet wingspan albatross 9 
 

27 designed a lot in London wren 4  

28 
right to start, nothing to 

throw in it 
robin 5 

 

29 
female relative in tangle 

with police! 
walnut 6 

 

30 edge of garment hairy? hemlock 7 
 

31 
God loves you even more 

than a lowly one sparrow 7 
 

32 Longing pine 4 
 

33 musical blower on beach sandpiper 9 
 

34 just writer aspen 5  

35 not butter stork 5  

36 

air conditioning before 

Christ ending with a 

state 

acacia 6 

 

37 
In the high street linked 

to B & M 
heron 5 

 

38 it makes a container boxwood 7 
 

39 
be careful what you say 

it may repeat parrot 6 
 

40 

tom’s endless mountain 

range ends where 

anxiety starts 

catalpa 7 
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